
Mark Genders, landlord of The John O’Gaunt 
Inn since 2013, was ‘delighted’ that the 
Hungerford freehouse is included in 
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide 2021. Mike 
Avery, West Berkshire CAMRA’s secretary, 
was finally able to present him with the 
branch’s award for Pub of the Year 2020 
together with a letter confirming inclusion in 
the Guide, published on 29 October 2020. 
     Mark also runs INNformal Brewery, based 
nearby in Charnham Street, supplying exclusive 
draught beers like INN House best bitter and INN 
Session golden ale to the John O’Gaunt. A range 
of real ciders is available at the bar of the pub, a 
previous Branch Cider Pub of the Year winner. 
Recently, La Chouffe, a Belgian blond beer served 
from a font featuring a gnome (Marcel), has been 
added to the bar. 
     Externally, the freehouse now features 
colourful winter hanging baskets. The garden 
space has been further improved with extra 
heating and partial sides on the tiki tents.    
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A big win for The Fox at Peasemore

John O’Gaunt award

Early in November, Phil 
and Lauren Davison, the 
owners of The Fox at 
Peasemore, presented an 
oversized cheque for 
£1,000 to Peasemore 
Village Committee 
represented by Claire 
Bushell (centre - 
Treasurer) and Paloma 
Beattie (right - Chair). 
This part of their 
Community Services  
Pub Hero prize will go 
towards repair work on 
the village hall. 
     After leaving the Sun in 
the Wood, Phil and Lauren 
bought the freehold of the 
Fox at Peasemore which 
they opened in March 2013 
after a full renovation. 
     During the lockdown 
which began in March 2020, 
with many elderly residents nearby and the 
nearest shop located four miles away, they set up a 
village shop and organised volunteers to deliver 
shopping and meals. When the lockdown eased 
they introduced a coffee morning. During the 
November lockdown, the Fox offered takeaway 
fish and chips on Friday evenings and hosted a 
pop-up shop on Saturday lunchtimes.  
     The Fox was one of six pubs nominated for the 
Community Services Pub Hero award of the 
Great British Pub Awards 2020. Phil and Lauren 
were delighted by their ‘amazing win’ which was 
announced by Stephen Mulhearn at a  live- 
streamed awards ceremony on 24 September. 

     In addition to the £1,000 cheque for them to 
donate to a charity or community cause, their 
prize included a grant to help with a business 
improvement from the Coca-Cola Community 
Pub Fund. In a Facebook post, Phil & Lauren 
wrote ‘We are so glad to have been able to give 
something back to the community during these 
difficult times and we’re looking forward to 
investing the £10,000 grant back into the pub so  
the whole community can benefit!’.  
     This grant has now allowed them to refurbish 
the rear patio area, install an artificial grass lawn 
and cover all the patio with two giant umbrellas 
equipped with heaters and lights. 

John O'Gaunt Freehouse
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https://www.john-o-gaunt-hungerford.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/wbcamra?lang=en
https://twitter.com/WBCAMRAcider
https://twitter.com/UllageBeer
https://www.facebook.com/WBCAMRA/
https://foxatpeasemore.co.uk/
https://foxatpeasemore.co.uk/
https://foxatpeasemore.co.uk/
https://www.greatbritishpubawards.co.uk
https://cokecustomerhub.co.uk/latest-news/
https://cokecustomerhub.co.uk/latest-news/
https://cokecustomerhub.co.uk/latest-news/
https://www.facebook.com/FoxatPeasemore/
https://wildweatherales.com
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Swift halves 
■ Nominate a deserving 
pub for the British 
Institute of Innkeeping 
Heart of the Community 
award. The award aims to 
recognise pubs that have 
done so much for their 
community in 2020 and 
generate good news for the industry during these 
tough times. Entries are open until  
31 December via the BII website. 
 
■ Nick and Jo Moreton 
had planned to open 
the Halfway Inn, on 
the Bath Road (A4) 
west of Newbury, on 10 
November. This was 
delayed until 8 December due to the recent 
lockdown. Head Chef, Lee Mildenhall and his 
team will prepare pub classics and dishes from 
around the world for diners. The planned draught 
ale range comprises Hall & Woodhouse Fursty 
Ferret, Tangle Foot and Halfway Inn Ale. The pub 
is dog-friendly. Tel 01488 508080  

■ Now run by Luke and Becky, the Six Bells, 
Beenham, reopened (initially for take away 
food and drinks only) on 17 November. 
Refurbishments have focused on the kitchen, 
central heating, four en-suite letting rooms, new 
toilet facilities and conversion of the function 
room to become the main restaurant and a 
showcase for artists’ work.  
 
■ ‘Skully’ welcomed 
drinkers and diners to 
the Cross Keys, 
Newbury on 
Halloween, two days 
after opening on 29 
October. New signs on 
the exterior of the Arkell’s pub on London Road 
show ‘Voodoo Pub #1’ and ‘Come in for a spell’. 

      Inside, the pub has been renovated and has a 
gothic feel bar. A large menu board at the food 
counter features burgers, pizzas and sharing 
dishes.. The walls have been stripped back and 
display original artworks. There are open fire 
places and a tropical fish tank. 
 

Chairman’s Notes 
West Berkshire has many excellent pubs, 
that are also community assets, operating 
in difficult circumstances. Normally, to 
celebrate the launch of the Good Beer 
Guide, one of the entrants hosts a get 
together for their fellow publicans 
appearing in the Guide. This year a 
number of CAMRA members stepped 
forward to take the Branch’s 
congratulations to the pubs concerned.  
I visited Hugh Macaulay and the team at 
the Bell, Aldworth who are in for the 43rd 
consecutive year since 1979. A pub can 
only get into the Good Beer Guide by 
selling consistently good beer and the 
branch’s 12 entries in this year’s Guide 
were chosen based on scores for cask ale 
submitted by CAMRA members via the 
Whatpub.com website. 
     Tom Kerridge, Michelin-starred chef and 
proprietor of the Hand & Flowers, Marlow, 
provided the foreword to CAMRA’s 2021 
Guide and presents the recent BBC TV Saving 
Britain’s Pubs series. It follows a common 
formula for such fly on the wall programmes, 
and while there is a tendency to over simplify, 
it powerfully reminds us of the symbiotic 
relationship betweeen publican and 
customers. Unless we use them we will 
certainly lose them. These past months have 
tested many to breaking point and beyond and 
as part of the Save Our Pubs campaign, 
CAMRA is calling for a dedicated support 
package to save pubs and brewers across  
the country. Joining CAMRA or contacting  
your MP are other ways that the public can 
support pubs. 

     Members enjoy enhanced access to 
CAMRA’s Learn & Discover webpages which 
support lifelong learning about beer, cider, 
perry and pubs.  
     I am pleased to welcome Shaun Yeo as the 
Branch’s Cider Liaison Officer, who is busy 
working on cider related events to encourage 
others to explore the rich variety on offer from 
our local producers.    
     Finally, wishing you all the best for 
Christmas and the New Year! 

Andy Pinkard 

Editor’s Letter 
This third online-only Ullage contains a 
mixture of news, articles and columns to 
read while distributing a printed magazine 
remains impractical. Thanks to all the 
contributors including Jeff Evans and 
Richard Marshall.   
     Where text is shown in blue this is for 
weblinks providing easy navigation to online 
information. Please be aware that details 
shown in some recurring advertisements may 
now be outdated.  
     When you are ready to return to pubs you 
will find some ideas in this issue, like pubs that 
have added tipi tents etc (page 7) and 
refurbished pubs or ones with new 
management, mentioned in the Swift Halves 
pages or in previous issues (e.g. Hare & 

Hounds, Speen; Hartley Arms, Donnington; 
Queens Arms, East Garston; The Globe and 
The Spare Wheel, Newbury. 
     Enjoy reading Ullage and please encourage 
others to do the same. Cheers!  
Tim Thomas       editor@westberkscamra.org.uk 

Thanks to former PR /  Press Officer - Karen 
Bowen and to former Social Secretary - Paul 
Worsley. The Branch is now looking for 
volunteers for these roles and for an Ullage 
advertising manager.  
     Please contact Mike Avery 
secretary@westberkscamra.org.uk if you 
would like to get involved with the Campaign 
for Real Ale locally.  

@WBCAMRAcider
@WBCAMRA 
@UllageBeer 
@BerkshirePubs 
@CAMRA_Official

 West Berkshire 
Campaign for Real Ale: 

 @WBCAMRA 
 (National) CAMRA: 

@campaignforrealale

Social 
Media

■ A report in the December issue of CAMRA’s 
What’s Brewing features the Oxford Drinker.  
     After the last issue was produced in January, 
Oxford CAMRA decided not to produce a PDF 
version of the bi-monthly magazine so editor 
Dave Richardson introduced an online format 
that can be updated as required.  
     Please let the Ullage editor know if you would 
prefer a quarterly PDF version like ours or an 
updatable online format, when a magazine cannot 
be printed. 
 

■ The newburypubwalks.org.uk website has 
details of over 30 circular walks from pubs near 
Newbury and nine linear walks from pubs on 
the Kennet and Avon canal. 
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https://www.bii.org/events-awards/bii-heart-of-the-community-award/
https://www.the-halfway-inn.com
http://www.thesixbells.co.uk
https://www.crosskeysnewbury.com
https://shop1.camra.org.uk/product/the-good-beer-guide-2021/
https://shop1.camra.org.uk/product/the-good-beer-guide-2021/
https://shop1.camra.org.uk/product/the-good-beer-guide-2021/
https://whatpub.com
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000pb9j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000pb9j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000pb9j
https://camra.org.uk/pubs-and-clubs/save-our-pubs-campaign/
https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/
http://secretary@westberkscamra.org.uk
https://twitter.com/WBCAMRAcider
https://twitter.com/WBCAMRA
https://twitter.com/UllageBeer
https://twitter.com/BerkshirePubs
https://twitter.com/CAMRA_Official
https://www.facebook.com/WBCAMRA/
https://www.facebook.com/campaignforrealale/
https://wb.camra.org.uk
https://oxforddrinker.camra.org.uk
https://oxfordpubhistory.co.uk/about/
http://newburypubwalks.org.uk
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■ Some Arkell’s brewery beers, including Sir Noel 
Ale, have new labels from Eclipse Labels, also 
based in Swindon. The pale, 5% ABV, Winter 
Warmer is named after head brewer Alex Arkell’s 
great grandfather who was born on Christmas Day. 
 

 
■ Thanks to Ken and Caroline 
for hosting last year’s Branch 
Christmas Party at the Old 

London Apprentice. Jeff 
Evans has again kindly 
offered to be the quizmaster 
for a fun quiz that will be a 
virtual event on Zoom this 
year. CAMRA members in 

the West Berkshire branch, who have agreed to 
receive emails, will receive advance joining 
details for Thursday 17 December at 7.30pm.  

 
■ Hermitage Brewery advise that its 'Inn at Home 
for Christmas' beer will be 
available exclusively from 
Newbury’s Inn at Home in 
December.  
     Additional bottle 
conditioned seasonal 
beers, 'Bartholomew 
Street Old Ale' and 
'Frostbite', will also be 
available from other 
outlets, including 
Pangbourne Cheese shop. 
 

■ The Inn at Home beer growler fill service now 
offers one free fill after obtaining ten stamps on 
the new loyalty card. Gift ideas include Christmas 
beers and gift bags and boxes. A wide range of 
local ciders and beers is always available. Free 
local delivery is available for orders over £30.

■ Congratulations to West Berkshire Brewery for 
winning a gold and a silver category awards in the 
International Beer Challenge 2020 for Detour 
(Ales) and Solo (No or Low Alcohol Beers). 
Zip-front ‘Team Solo’ cycling jerseys, based on 
the can’s design and colours, are available from 
the brewery shop and online.  
     5 litre mini kegs of Detour, Good Old Boy and 
Renegade lager, with a shelf life of several months, 
are also available from the shop. 
     December hours: Shop: Mon-Sun 11-6pm. 
Taproom: Mon-Sat 12-10pm, Sun 12-8pm.  
Table bookings via website or 01635 767090  

     Head Brewer Will Twomey, Taproom and 
Kitchen manager Ally Lewis and Marketing 
Manager Clare Candy posed for a photo to mark 
the Taproom’s latest entry in The Good Beer 
Guide 2021. 
 

■ In October, Will 
Twomey and Tom 
Broadbank collaborated 
to brew Make It So, a 
soft and juicy 5.2% ABV 
IPA, at Tom’s Delphic 
Brewing premises in 
Thatcham.  

     Packaging changes at 
Delphic involve a switch 
from plastic containers 
to 5 litre mini kegs in 
December and the 
introduction of 500 ml 
glass bottles of Delphic’s 
popular amber best 
bitter - Level Crossing 
and the Christmas 
Special - a 6% ABV gingerbread milk stout. 
 
■ Over 70 objections were received concerning 
the planning application (20/01921/FULD) to 
provide a smaller public house within the 
Winterbourne Arms building which has been 
closed since 2017.  
     The application was withdrawn and the 
property was subsequently advertised for sale or 
rent by Quintons. On 23 October, Newbury MP 
Laura Farris met with members of the Save the 
Winterbourne Arms group to discuss their case.   

■ After opening the Weather Station in Eldon 
Terrace in October 2019, Wild Weather Ales now 
have a second outlet in Reading. The Weather 
Station at Honest opened in October 2020 on the 
upper floor of Honest Burgers in King Street.  
This follows on from their 
collaboration beer with 
Honest Burgers - King Street 
Pale, a 4.2% ABV American 
Pale Ale with ingredients that 
include oats and Mosaic hops. 
      Three recent special beers from Wild Weather 
have been John Peel, a 5.5% ABV Banana 
milkshake IPA, Blue to a Goose, a 5.9% ABV 
Blueberry Milkshake IPA and Dude! Where’s my 

Donut, a 6% ABV ‘chocolate covered custard 
donut white stout’ brewed in collaboration with 
Where’s my Challenge, the Southampton-based 
YouTubers. The 440ml cans for these beers feature 
a new style label design. 
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“After an agonising wait, licensees 
across the country have had their worst 
fears confirmed – in all but three 
council areas in the country, pubs will 
either be closed or only able to open if 
they are serving substantial meals.  
    “This is especially devastating in the 
run up the Christmas, where people in 
Tier 3 areas won’t be able to go to the 
pub at all, and those in Tier 2 areas 
won’t be able to visit to socialise safely 
with those outside of their household – 
which will increase feelings of 
loneliness and social isolation after a 
year that has been tough for many.   
    “CAMRA has been clear – we do not 
think that evidence has been produced 
to justify extra restrictions on 
hospitality, and particularly wet-led 
pubs, but if the Government wants to 
proceed, they must announce more 
financial help.  
    “It is really very simple – hospitality 
businesses have been singled out for 
extra restrictions, so they must be 
given dedicated support.   
    “This needs to take the form of 
increased grant funding to cover rent 
and costs, and include an extension to 
the business rates holiday, and an 
extension of the VAT cut to alcoholic 
drinks.  
    “This is vital to ensure that 
communities will have locals to return 
to in 2021 and can once again reap the 
social and wellbeing  
benefits of pub–going.” 
 
Nik Antona, CAMRA  
National Chairman   
26/11/2020

https://www.facebook.com/hermitagebrewery/
https://www.innathome.co.uk/
https://www.wbbrew.com
https://internationalbeerchallenge.com/internationalbeerchallenge2020/en/page/home
https://www.wbbrew.com/taproom-kitchen/
https://delphicbrewing.com
https://delphicbrewing.com
https://delphicbrewing.com
https://publicaccess.westberks.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=QFB8TFRD04Z00
https://www.savethewinterbournearms.co.uk
https://www.savethewinterbournearms.co.uk
https://www.savethewinterbournearms.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/TheWeatherStationReading/
https://wildweatherales.com
https://www.facebook.com/Weather.Station.At.Honest/
https://www.facebook.com/Weather.Station.At.Honest/
https://www.facebook.com/Weather.Station.At.Honest/


■ The Pheasant Inn, Shefford Woodlands, was 
featured as a ‘Great British Bolthole’ in the 
Holidays section of The Mail on Sunday (25 
October). Jack Greenall took over the Freehouse 
and Hotel in 2016. An outside Garden Room with 
a Mediterranean theme and sides that open was 
added in July. 

   A superb prize from the Pheasant can be won 
in the Penny Post 2020 Christmas & New Year 
Quiz featured in the Penny Post free weekly 
e-newsletter and website. There are 19 questions 
about 2020, the local area or the Pheasant in the 
quiz from which a phrase can be derived. 

 
■ It was announced in October that a package of 
21 Wadworth pubs would be sold to the owners 
of Butcombe Brewing Co, including the Fox & 
Hounds, near Theale.  

■ Brewing has restarted at the Five Bells, 
Wickham and the first house beer on the bar in 
early October was Fortitude, a 3.5% ABV bitter. 
There is a Saturday Bakers’ Market in the new 
stretch tent on the pub’s back garden. 

 
■ The Dolphin Brewery blog includes posts by its 
husband and wife team Andy Barnes (Turning an 
out of control hobby into a commercial brewery) 
and Laura Dolphin (What’s in a name) about 
brewing and branding. Andy’s post mentions that 
when his Nectarine Sour won the Grumpy Goat’s 
2019 homebrewing competition it gave him the 
endorsement needed to consider brewing 
professionally. Bottled beers from the 
Woodley-based small-batch brewery can be 
purchased at the Grumpy Goat beer and cheese 
shop, which has relocated from Harris Arcade to 
7 Union Street (Smelly Alley), Reading.  

■ The first match of the new season in Thatcham 
& District Crib League for the Cow & Cask, 
Newbury was an 
away fixture at the 
White Hart, 
Thatcham on 
Tuesday 13 October. 
After winning the 
league for three 
consecutive years 
and with four 
trophies waiting to 
be engraved from 
last season, the Cow 
& Cask crib team 
are hoping for another successful year.  
     Again featured in The Good Beer Guide, Ian 
Batho reports that 677 different beers have been 
on at the micropub since opening in November 
2014. Unable to serve substantial meals, Ian will 
continue to serve beer and cider take outs 
pre-ordered and collected between 4.30pm - 6pm 
from Thursday to Saturday. Check availability on 
Facebook or message 07517 658071. 

■ Red Cavalier from Two Cocks Brewery was a 
limited edition of 1643 Cavalier with pubs like the 
Red House, Highclere, supporting the Poppy 
Appeal with donations. 1643 Viscount Golden 
Ale won 2 stars in the 2020 Great Taste Awards. 
Same-day local delivery is free for orders received 
before Noon on the Online Store. A limited Click 
and Collect service is also available. Taryn & Paul 
hope to hold a Christmas market at the brewery, 
situated on Two Cocks Farm, Enborne. 
 
■ The Blue Ball is under new management after 
the departure of Stuart Hunter who had been the 
publican since 2007. Andy and Vanessa Lynch 
have taken over at the Kintbury pub, owned by 
Admiral Taverns. They are planning to host live 
music, quizzes and vinyl record nights as reported 
by John Garvey (Newbury Weekly News). 
 
■ The Fox and Hounds, Donnington, reopens on 
3 December with an extended restaurant after the 
completion of building and renovation work.  

■ Local CAMRA member, Roy Bailey, has some 
beer / pub / brewing / brewery books and beer 
glasses listed for sale on his Facebook page  
@thebookbazaar. Local customers can pay  
cash and collect from Great Shefford for  
accepted offers.  

■ The winter issue of 
Beer magazine, a 
benefit of CAMRA 
membership, includes 
features by Emma 
Inch (Joy of Cask), 
Des de Moor (Frank 
Boon), Jeff Evans 
(Tayside & Fife) and 
Roger Protz (Saison 
season).  
 
■ Building on the success of CAMRA’s first virtual 
beer festival in August, the Great British Beer 

Festival Winter at Home can be 
enjoyed at home from 12-14 
February. Originally planned for 
Birmingham, ticket holders will 
receive a box of beer, cider  
or perry and a code for  
unlimited on-demand access 
to virtual tastings, talks and 
presentations. 
 See winter.gbbf.org.uk  
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WhatPub is the Go-to website on mobile 
or desktop to find pubs, whether you are a 
CAMRA member or not. 
   WhatPub (whatpub.com) is also the portal 
allowing members to submit beer scores for 
the pubs they visit using the National Beer 
Scoring System (NBSS). 
The scores range in half point increments 
from 0 (No cask ale available) to 5 (Perfect -  
a seasoned drinker will award this score very 
rarely). A good beer in good form scores  
3 points. 
     Members new to beer scoring will be able 
to find  great tutoring support at our Branch 
meetings and social events and online: 
www.camra.org.uk/nbss   
     At meetings in January and February, the 
West Berkshire branch of CAMRA relies on 
collated beer scores to determine which pubs 
are selected for the Good Beer Guide. 
     Submitting beer scores throughout the 
year is an excellent way of contributing to the 
Campaign while doing something enjoyable. 
If there’s no phone signal, just submit when 
next connected, using desktop or mobile 
versions of WhatPub. 

   Visit pub, sample ale and score!
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https://www.thepheasant-inn.co.uk/
https://pennypost.org.uk/2020/11/penny-post-2020-christmas-and-new-year-quiz-with-a-superb-prize-from-the-pheasant-in-shefford-woodlands/
https://pennypost.org.uk/2020/11/penny-post-2020-christmas-and-new-year-quiz-with-a-superb-prize-from-the-pheasant-in-shefford-woodlands/
https://pennypost.org.uk/2020/11/penny-post-2020-christmas-and-new-year-quiz-with-a-superb-prize-from-the-pheasant-in-shefford-woodlands/
https://pennypost.org.uk
https://www.wadworth.co.uk
https://butcombe.com
https://fivebellswickham.co.uk
https://www.dolphinbrewery.co.uk/#
https://thegrumpygoat.co.uk
http://tdcrib.co.uk
http://tdcrib.co.uk
http://tdcrib.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/cowandcask
https://www.facebook.com/cowandcask/
https://www.twococksbrewery.com
https://www.thehighclereredhouse.com
https://www.twococksbrewery.com/shop
https://www.facebook.com/theblueballkintburyberks/
https://www.newburytoday.co.uk/news/news/32839/new-faces-at-kintbury-village-pub-the-blue-ball.html
https://www.facebook.com/thefoxandhoundsnewbury/
https://www.facebook.com/thebookbazaar/
https://camra.org.uk/about/publications/beer-magazine/
https://winter.gbbf.org.uk
https://whatpub.com/
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■ CAMRA Books used a Kickstarter 
crowdfunding campaign to finance Modern 
British Cider by Gabe Cook, The Ciderologist. 
177 backers pledged support and the book will be 
published in September 2021.  
     The author said: ‘There has never been a better 
time than now for a book of this nature. Cider and 
perry have a long and rich tradition across rural 
UK and it’s time to highlight its modern evolution.’  
     The book looks at how cider has formed an 
integral part of Britain’s rural landscape, economy 
and culture with a heritage dating back at least 
2,000 years. Like the fine wines of Europe, people 
are starting to appreciate the way in which terroir, 
fruit varieties and production processes can also 
have a profound effect on cider. 

■ All three parts of How cider is made, written by 
Gabe Cook, are now available online as part of 
CAMRA’s Learn & Discover resource. 
     In Part III, Gabe explores the funky and 
fascinating art and science of cider fermentation 
and maturation. Anyone can read the 
introductory paragraph about the decision 
concerning what vessel to ferment the cider in. 
CAMRA members can log in to view the full 
content which starts with the second decision 
concerning whether to choose a yeast or rely 
upon the range of wild yeasts to undertake 
fermentation. Illustrated sections on 
Fermentation and Maturation follow. An excerpt 
from Maturation I reads ‘Tannic apples will 
classically be allowed to mature for at least six 
months, but possibly up to several years. The old 
adage is that you don’t tap the new season cider 
until you’ve heard the cuckoo, i.e. not until the 
Spring following the harvest. This length of time 
is needed for the tannins to become less harsh 
and bitter and to become softer, rounder and 
gentler in its astringency.’ 

■ Green Shed Cider supply Newbury’s The Spare 
Wheel and The Catherine Wheel with Two 
Wheels cider (5% ABV). Dave Bailey can deliver a 
mixed case of 12 Green Shed bottled ciders within 
a 20 mile radius of Newbury. Bottles are also 
available at the Cow & Cask, Newbury and from 
Newbury Farmers’ Market. The book he wrote 
with Rod Holmes, ‘Cooking with Green Shed 
Cider’, can also be supplied. Tel 07496 826431.  
 
■ Pang Valley Cider can 
deliver 12 bottles of Royal 
County II from Cold Ash to 
Newbury, Reading and 
surrounding villages. This 
Eastern Counties style cider is 
made entirely from dessert apple varieties from 
the 2019 season. The juice was slowly fermented 
over winter using a combination of both wild and 
specific wine yeast strains to create a lightly 
sparkling, easy drinking cider (5.3% ABV).  
Tel 07966 060423 
 

■ Local food writer and blogger 
Caroline Taylor has posted many 
recipes, often using seasonal and 
foraged ingredients, on All That  

I’m Eating.  
     Spiced Cider and sticky chilli sausages was 
her starter suggestion for an autumn picnic in 
2012. Caroline describes spiced cider as ‘a 
marriage made in heaven’ and thought her guests 
might ‘get their cider jacket on and forget it’s cold’. 
Here are her simple instructions that can be 
followed at any time of year, indoors or out! 
     Put the cider into a saucepan and add a few 
cloves, a stick of cinnamon and some star anise. 
Keep on the heat until lovely and warm and then 
pour into cups and warm up your hands and  
your insides. 

■ Nick Edwards can supply Ciderniks ciders in 
500ml or 750ml bottles or larger quantities as Bag 
in Box. His ciders are made only with pure apple 
juice and with fermentation finishing naturally a 
drier cider results. If required, a small amount of 
sugar, honey, apple juice or even lemonade can be 
added before drinking. Ciders (including Mulled 

Cider), apple juice and cider vinegar can be 
ordered from the online shop or by direct contact 
for local delivery or collection from Kintbury.  
Tel 07885 296789  

■ This autumn, Tim Wale and family have been 
busy collecting apples and pressing them before 
making the juice into Tutts Clump cider. They 
make local deliveries all year round. 
     Popular served warm during winter months, 
Mulled Cider is Tutts Clump Traditional  
Farmhouse medium dry, 6% ABV, cider with 
mulling spices added. 

PUBLICANS AND 
BAR MANAGERS,

TRY OUR FULLY MANAGED 
REGULAR BEER LINE 
CLEANING SERVICE

CONTACT SIMON GRIST TODAY 
FOR YOUR 

FREE FIRST CLEAN

MOB: 07817 950853 OR 0800 7810 577   
EMAIL: SIMONGRIST@CLEARBREW.CO.UK   

WEB: WWW.CLEARBREW.CO.UK

ESTABLISHED 2006

SERVING OVER 1,500 

CLIENTS NATIONWIDE

FREE INITIAL CLEAN NO COMMITMENTNO CONTRACT

SEVERAL OF OUR 
CUSTOMERS ARE 
FEATURED IN THE 

2020 CAMRA 
GOOD BEER GUIDE

Indigenous Christmas Beer box - a mix of 
12 different Milds, Pales, Golds, Bitters and 
Stouts, for £28.  Limited availability, from 
18 December. Collect from Chaddleworth 
or the Cow & Cask.  
Local delivery available. Order by email: 

contact@indigenousbrewery.co.uk 

https://shop1.camra.org.uk
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/modernbritishcider/modern-british-cider-a-new-book-by-ciderologist-gabe-cook
https://www.theciderologist.com
https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/
https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/learn-more/learn-more-about-cider/how-cider-is-made-part-1-fruits-and-orchards/
https://www.greenshedcider.co.uk/
https://pangvalleycider.co.uk
https://allthatimeating.co.uk
https://allthatimeating.co.uk
https://allthatimeating.co.uk
https://allthatimeating.co.uk/blog/
https://ciderniks.com
https://ciderniks.com/shop/
https://www.tuttsclumpcider.co.uk/
http://www.indigenousbrewery.co.uk/
http://contact@indigenousbrewery.co.uk
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GBG pub tickers 
and bloggers 
The Good Beer Guide (GBG) is published 
annually by CAMRA. Copies of the 2021 
edition were received by members of the GBG 
Privilege Club in advance of the 29 October 
publication date.  
      Martin Taylor and Simon Everitt are two of 
the GBG pub tickers whose ambition is to drink a 
beer in every pub featured in the Good Beer 
Guide. They eagerly await the arrival of a new 
GBG as it marks the start of a ‘new season’ and the 
essential task of revising statistics and discovering 
how many pubs they will need to visit in the year 
ahead in order to ‘tick’ every one in the Guide. 
     Si ‘BRAPA’ Everitt, whose ‘middle name’ 
stands for British Real Ale Pub Adventure and is 
also the name of his blog, actually uses a green 
highlighter pen to shade the entries for visited 
pubs in the GBG rather than a tick. His mascot, 
Colin the cauliflower, features in photos for his 
GBG pub blog posts. 

     When visiting North Hampshire, in October 
2020, Si visited 29 GBG pubs including the 
Watership Down Inn, Freefolk (pub 1888) and 
the Plough Inn, Little London (pub 1889). Si 
‘declared’ on 1901 pubs after the new Guide 
reached him in York on 19 October. His blog post 
about the yearly cross-ticking and embargo 
period before GBG publication date ‘It’s that 
most wonderful / difficult time of the year’ 
mentions ‘declaring’ on 1743 pubs in 2019.  
     The title of Martin Taylor’s blog is 
retiredmartin ‘On permanent 
exploration of places, pubs, 
people and new music’. He 
uses a pink highlighter pen to 
shade visited pubs in his GBG. 
In addition to descriptions and 
photos of the places and GBG 
pubs he visits, Martin gives 
beers a score, based on 
CAMRA’s National Beer Scoring System (NBSS), 
in his blog posts. Martin’s mascot ram is named 
Baa Baa Toure, after the Manchester City 
midfielder or the percussionist?! 
     Martin also finds time to blog about his Top 
10 counties for pubs - eg West Midlands (no. 7) 
and South Yorkshire (no. 4). 
     Martin summarised his year’s pub ticks in a 14 
October blog post ‘GBG20 – The big spreadsheet 
issue’ mentioning ‘Given that we’ve lost nearly four 
months, it’s not a bad picture. 94% of the Beer 
Guide visited, 98% of the English entries. Only five 
‘counties’ left to complete.’ His 2021 Guide arrived 
in Cambridgeshire on 18 October.  
     Follow @StymieSi and @NHS_Martin on 
Twitter for notifications of their latest blog posts. 

Beer by Design 

Pete Brown was born in Barnsley. After 
graduating from the University of St 
Andrews, Pete spent ten years in advertising 
and marketing. His books include: Man 

Walks into a Pub: A Sociable History of Beer 
(2003); Shakespeare’s Local (2012) and The 

Apple Orchard (2016). He was named British 
Beer Writer of the Year in 2009, 2012 and 
2016. Pete is currently Chair of The British 
Guild of Beer Writers.  
     Pete’s latest book combines his twin loves of 
‘how marketing works’ and beer. Beer by Design - 
The Art of Good Beer Branding was published by 
CAMRA Books in November 2020. The lavishly 
illustrated book tells the story of beer design, 
labelling and packaging from the first trademark 
(Bass, 1876) until the present day. Its 256 pages 
feature 146 beer brands from around the world. 
     Pete describes it as both educational and a 
great ‘coffee table book’ making it a perfect gift.  
     There is a CAMRA member discount 
available, on the £15.99 price of the book, when 
purchasing online from shop1.camra.org.uk  

There are now 40 LocAle pubs in our branch 
serving beer from breweries within 25 miles. 
pubsofficer@westberkscamra.org.uk 

See also the LocAle Pubs page on 
    www.westberkscamra.org.uk 

LocAle Pubs - WEST of A34 
The Bell at Boxford                             Boxford 
The Blackbird                                      Bagnor 
The Downgate                               Hungerford 
The Eastbury Plough                         Eastbury 
The Five Bells                                    Wickham 
The Fox at Peasemore                   Peasemore 
The Great Shefford                  Great Shefford 
The John O’Gaunt Inn                   Hungerford 
The Red House                       Marsh Benham 
The Tally Ho!                  Hungerford Newtown 
The Three Swans Hotel                 Hungerford

CAMRA’s weekly podcast – Pubs. Pints. 
People. - hosted by Katie Wiles, Ant Fiorillo 
and Matt Bundy is released on Tuesdays. 
     Producer Katie Wiles said: ‘The new podcast 
has been a fantastic means of staying connected 
with our members and beer lovers … beer and 
pubs is a topic that gives us a huge amount of 
scope and material to chat about - from modern 
brewing methods to diving into CAMRA’s rich 
50-year archive.’ 
     The first season of 20 episodes, which are still 
available for catch up, include:  
8 - Homebrewing - with Homebrewtique founder 
Claire Russell and Andy Parker of Elusive 
Brewing, Berkshire;  
15 - Cooking with Beer - with Melissa Cole and 
Manchester’s Runaway Brewery and  
18 - Belgian beers - with John Clarke and  
Tim Webb. 
     The second season started in October. 
Podcasts to look out for are:  
1 December - Micropubs: COVID victim or 
survivor with contributions from the Butcher’s 
Arms, Herne Bay and the Vessel, Plymouth and  
15 December - Christmas brews with Jonny 
Garrett and Gospel Green cider.  
     Visit camra.org.uk/podcast to find these 
podcast episodes with interesting chat about beer, 
cider and pubs. Follow @PubsPintsPeople on 
Twitter for podcast news and notifications. 

https://shop1.camra.org.uk/12397-2/
https://shop1.camra.org.uk/12397-2/
https://shop1.camra.org.uk/12397-2/
https://twitter.com/nhs_martin
https://twitter.com/stymiesi
http://brapa-4500.blogspot.com
http://brapa-4500.blogspot.com/2020/10/brapa-in-interview-with-hampire-part-910.html
http://brapa-4500.blogspot.com/2020/10/brapa-in-top-bantz-in-hantz-streets-of.html
http://brapa-4500.blogspot.com/2020/10/brapa-its-that-most-wonderfuldifficult.html
http://brapa-4500.blogspot.com/2020/10/brapa-its-that-most-wonderfuldifficult.html
http://brapa-4500.blogspot.com/2020/10/brapa-its-that-most-wonderfuldifficult.html
https://retiredmartin.com
https://camra.org.uk/beer-and-cider/learn-more/national-beer-scoring-system/
https://retiredmartin.com/2020/10/0/
https://retiredmartin.com/2020/10/18/top-10-counties-no-4-south-yorkshire/
https://retiredmartin.com/2020/10/14/gbg20-the-big-spreadsheet-issue/
https://retiredmartin.com/2020/10/14/gbg20-the-big-spreadsheet-issue/
https://retiredmartin.com/2020/10/14/gbg20-the-big-spreadsheet-issue/
https://twitter.com/stymiesi
https://twitter.com/NHS_Martin
https://www.petebrown.net/
https://www.beerguild.co.uk/
https://www.beerguild.co.uk/
https://www.beerguild.co.uk/
https://shop1.camra.org.uk/product/beer-by-design/
https://shop1.camra.org.uk/product/beer-by-design/
https://shows.acast.com/pubspintspeople/about
https://shows.acast.com/pubspintspeople/about
https://shows.acast.com/pubspintspeople/about
https://camra.org.uk/podcast/
https://twitter.com/PubsPintsPeople
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The reinvented pub: a base to work from or for 
outdoor drinking, dining and events - under cover

Pubs adding Tipi tents etc. 
With restrictions on the number of people who 
can meet inside pubs during the COVID-19 
pandemic, several pubs have invested in Tipi tents 
or added covered areas in their gardens. Some of 
these spaces have heating and lighting to allow 
them to be used on dark evenings as well as all 
year round. In some cases they may also be 
available to hire for private functions and 
wedding events. 
Here are some pubs in West Berkshire that have 
added covered outdoor areas: 
Old Boot Inn, Stanford Dingley - ‘Boma’ tipi tent 
Craven Arms, Enborne – Tipi tent 
John O’Gaunt Inn, Hungerford – Tiki tents 
Woodpecker, Wash Water – Marquee tent 
Five Bells, Wickham – Stretch tent 
Fox at Peasemore - Giant umbrellas 
The Bladebone, Chapel Row - heated teepee tent 
Pheasant, Shefford Woodlands - Garden Room 
Blackbird, Bagnor - Covered and tented area 
To find further information, visit the Pubs adding 
Tipi Tents etc section of our website which 
includes photos of these pubs’ outside areas and 
weblinks for further details. 
     Other pubs offer outdoor dining cabins or 
heated covered areas: Dolphin, Newbury; Angel, 
Woolhampton; Catherine Wheel, Newbury.  

Rowbarge, Woolhampton – Gary Davis (Manager) 
The Good Beer Guide 2017-2021  

Old Boot Inn, Stanford Dingley – The Good Beer Guide 2021 - Abby Faulkner, Kez Sollis, Andre Claasen  
& Rebecca James (co-owners), Istvan Marosan (head chef), Vlad Sviridenko and Morgan Rees

Work from the Pub! 

Many people are now able to work from home for 
one or more days per week. However, for some 
people there may be advantages in working from 
a third party site. Recently, there has been a trend 
for pubs to offer work facilities with table space, 
refreshments, access to an electrical socket and 
wifi etc as part of a ‘package deal’. The following 
pubs in West Berkshire offer ‘pub desk’ facilities.   

The Newbury, Newbury –  Rent a Desk - £20 per 
person from 9am to 5pm (Wed, Thu, Fri) includes 
lunch, unlimited tea and filtered coffee. T&Cs 
apply to enquire email bar@thenewburypub.co.uk 

Crown & Horns, East Ilsley – Pub Desk – indoors 
or outdoors (eg marquee). From 10am (Mon-Fri). 
£10 for 2 hours includes lunchtime ciabatta, 
unlimited tea & coffee. Tel 01635 281545 

Rowbarge, Woolhampton – WFTP (Work from 
the Pub) – 5 tables bookable 11.30am – 5pm for 
£20 to include light lunch, unlimited tea & coffee. 
Tel 01189 712213 

Plough on the Green, Newbury – #Work from 
Bars - book 2 hour slots. Breakfast and unlimited 
tea / coffee available for £10. Tel 01635 45207. 

Old London Apprentice, Newbury – Pub Desk 
in Back Office bar – 3 hour slots including fries + 
dip and unlimited tea / coffee for £10. Contact 
Ken 07919 004902 

Bunk Inn, Curridge – Pub desk – 12 noon – 3pm 
(Wed, Thu, Fri). £15 includes light lunch, 
unlimited tea & coffee. Tel 01635 200400 

To find further information, visit the Work from 
the Pub section of our website which includes the 
relevant weblinks for these pubs’ schemes.
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https://westberkscamra.org.uk/pubs-adding-tipi-tents-etc/
https://westberkscamra.org.uk/pubs-adding-tipi-tents-etc/
https://westberkscamra.org.uk/pubs-adding-tipi-tents-etc/
https://westberkscamra.org.uk/work-from-the-pub/
https://westberkscamra.org.uk/work-from-the-pub/
https://westberkscamra.org.uk/work-from-the-pub/
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NEWBURY’S FIRST MICRO PUB

1 Inches Yard
Market Street

Newbury
RG14 5DP

Cow & Cask
is available for 
private hire, and 
given enough notice 
we will try very hard 
to have “Your 
Favourite Micro 
Brewery Ale” 
on the stillage. 
Although we 
are a “Micro 
Pub” we can 
Squeeze, Jimmie, 
Squash or 
Shoehorn 
20-25 persons in 
and make them 
comfortable.

We can also
provide a
few seats!!!

Opening Hours 
Mon Closed 

Tue 5-9 
Wed 5-9 

Thu 12-2, 5-9 
Fri 12-2, 5-10 

Sat All Day 12-10
Sun Closed 

Tel:
07517 658071

Discount
for CAMRA

card holders

A beautiful, authentic country pub with rooms offering:
Award winning real ales from Ramsbury brewery
Stunning, Michelin rated, home cooked food

Delicious Sunday roasts
Amazing orangery and brand-new kitchen,

opened Spring 2019
10 luxurious guest bedrooms
Glorious walled beer garden

Al fresco dining under leafy vine terrace
3 roaring log fires

4 private dining rooms for up to 70 guests

Accreditations include :
Muddy Stilettos – Best Boutique Stay 2018
Alistair Sawday’s Special Places To Stay 2019

The Michelin Guide 2019
The AA Good Pub Guide 2019

Country & Town House - Great British & Irish Hotels 2019

THE SQUARE, YATTENDON, BERKSHIRE RG18 0UG
TELEPHONE: 01635 201 325

EMAIL: INFO@ROYALOAKYATTENDON.COM
WWW.ROYALOAKYATTENDON.CO.UK

YATTENDON

Brussels Beer City 
       Originally from Ireland, Eoghan Walsh 
has lived in Brussels for around ten years. 
Eoghan founded the Brussels Beer City blog in 
2017. He was awarded Best Young Beer 
Writer of 2018 by the British Guild of Beer 
Writers. Eoghan contributes articles to 
Ferment, Pellicle and other publications. 
     Based on his articles featured in the 
now-defunct Belgian Beer & Food magazine, 
Eoghan published Brussels Beer City: Stories 
from Brussels’ Brewing Past as a printed book 
and e-book with a launch event at Brussels Beer 
Project on 7 October 2020.  
     On 22 October, an online book launch event 
and drink-a-long with Eoghan Walsh was hosted 
by Breandán Kearney, Editor-in-Chief of Belgian 
Smaak, on Zoom. The beers suggested to 
complement the Q&A session were: Zinnebir, 
Zenne Pils (both Brasserie de la Senne) and 
Cantillon Gueuze, all brewed in Brussels. 
     An introductory chapter ‘A Tumultuous 
Past’ charts the history of brewing in Brussels 
through its vanished breweries leaving 
Cantillon as Brussels’ sole commercial brewery 
for nearly two decades until Brasserie de la Senne 
opened their brewery in Molenbeek in 2010. 
     Subsequent chapters cover vanished breweries:  
De Boeck; Atlas; Vandenheuvel; Wielemans- 
Ceuppens; Leopold; Belle-Vue and Caulier.  
     An Epilogue ‘In search of lost beers’ describes 
a Sunday spent with Joe Stange on a mission to 
drink a beer from each of the last four centuries 
of Brussels brewing history – Boon Lambic, 
Cantillon Geueze, CTS Scotch and Zinnebir ‘a 
Brussels pale ale’. 
     ‘Catch a Falling Star’, the Vandenheuvel 
chapter looks at 1958, when the Atomium was the 
centrepiece of Expo 58 in Heizel and the 
brewery’s Ekla Pils was the ‘star of the Expo’. 
Within a decade many of the 32 breweries 
supplying Expo 58 had been merged or closed. 
Vandenheuvel was shut down, by its new owner 
Watneys, in 1974. 
     ‘Monsieur Constant’, the Belle-Vue chapter 
describes the career of Constant Vanden Stock as 

patriarch of the Belle-Vue brewery which 
transformed the Lambic industry and president of 
Anderlecht football club. Eoghan’s interest in the 
football aspect reveals that he ‘always wanted to 
be a sports writer’. 
     The slim book, illustrated with a photograph 
for each chapter, lacks a map. After tracing online 
the brewery locations mentioned, the Ullage 
editor's interest in visiting the remaining brewery 
buildings or traces, resulted in the production of a 
rough map to illustrate this article and to 
complement the book. The map’s key identifies 
the icons which indicate whether any traces or 
buildings of the historic breweries remain.  
     The paperback book and Kindle edition can 
be purchased at: Amazon

https://www.beercity.brussels
https://www.beerguild.co.uk
https://www.beerguild.co.uk
https://www.beerguild.co.uk
https://www.beer52.com/ferment
https://www.pelliclemag.com
https://belgianbeerandfood.com
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Brussels-Beer-City-Stories-Brewing/dp/B08H5D3D68
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Brussels-Beer-City-Stories-Brewing/dp/B08H5D3D68
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Brussels-Beer-City-Stories-Brewing/dp/B08H5D3D68
https://www.beerproject.be/en/taproom/dansaert/
https://www.beerproject.be/en/taproom/dansaert/
https://www.beerproject.be/en/taproom/dansaert/
https://www.belgiansmaak.com/author/bkearney81yahoo-com/
https://www.belgiansmaak.com/
https://www.belgiansmaak.com/
https://www.belgiansmaak.com/
https://www.pelliclemag.com/home/2020/7/1/zinnebir-a-beer-f
https://www.cantillon.be/gueuze-en?lang=en
http://www.thirstypilgrim.com
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Brussels-Beer-City-Stories-Brewing/dp/B08H5D3D68
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A family run, community village pub, with a warm welcome for 
all, including those with four legs and tails! 

We have six quality approved cask ales on offer, including  
Good Old Boy and London Pride, two of which are guest ales, 

which are changed regularly. 
Food served Monday to Sunday. Please see website for times. 

Quiz Monday eve 8:30pm. Surprise food served free of charge 
to quizzers at half time. Booking is advisable. 

Regular live music slots. Please follow us on Facebook 
@TheCastleColdAsh to keep an eye on dates! 

We welcome parties for any occasion. Please call to discuss any 
options as we aim to accommodate all.  

Nathan, Kirsty, Francesca and Florence  
look forward to seeing you soon.

THE CASTLE INN · COLD ASH

www.thecastleatcoldash.co.uk 
Cold Ash Hill · RG18 9PS · 01635 863232

Ever wondered exactly where the flavours in 
your beer come from?  
     Most people know that beer is made from 
malted barley and water, seasoned with hops and 
fermented with yeast but that doesn't precisely 
explain where all the different things you taste in 
your pint originate. 

     As a quick guide, see the following table, 
which pinpoints which part of the brewing 
process is responsible for the complex aromas and 
flavours you find in your glass. 
     This table is just one of the many useful 
features of So You Want to Be a Beer Expert?, 
CAMRA's guide to tasting and understanding 

beer written by Newbury-based beer writer Jeff 
Evans. Signed copies are available right now at a 
bargain price. The book normally retails for 
£12.99 but can be purchased directly from Jeff for 
£8.99, including free delivery in time for 
Christmas. To order, just email Jeff at 
books@jeffevans.co.uk.

The Flavours of Beer by Jeff Evans

Source Aroma/flavour/sensation

Pale/lager malt biscuit, bread, cereal, cracker, grain, honey, malty  
bedtime drinks, sweetness

Darker malts bitterness, burnt grain, caramel, chocolate, coffee, cola, 
leather, liquorice, malt loaf, nut, raisin, roasted grain,  
smoke, toast, tobacco, toffee

Other cereals bread, cream, nut, spices

Hops berries, bitterness, cedar, citrus fruit, earthiness, flowers, 
grape, grass, herbs, nettle, orchard fruit, pepper, pine,  
pith, resin, sap, stone fruit, tropical fruit, zest

Fermentation alcohol, almond, apple, banana, bubblegum, clove,  
fortified wine, pear drop, tropical fruit, warmth

Sugar molasses, sweetness

Water chalk, crispness, dryness, minerals, salt, sulphur,  
sweetness

 (Wood) ageing acidity, balsamic vinegar, (coconut), (oak), sourness,  
(spirit), (vanilla) 

26 Broad Lane, Upper Bucklebury RG7 6Q  01635 864544
www.thecottageinnupperbucklebury.co.uk

COT TAGE INN
UPPER

BUCKLEBURY

A West Berkshire CAMRA Community Pub
of the Year: 2012, 2013, 2016, 2017 & 2018

Families welcome - Outdoor Play Zone
+ Paddock with hens, goats & rabbits

Great circular walks from the pub to
the Pang valley & Bucklebury Common

Lounge and separate bar with Sky Sports & BT Sport

Three Cask Ales including Good Old Boy

Tue-Fri 12-3 & 5-11 Food 12-2 & 6-8.30
Saturday 12 - late Food 12-2.30 & 6-8.30

Sunday 12 - 8  Lunch 12 - 3

http://books@jeffevans.co.uk
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There is a long history of women in the world 
of brewing, from the earliest civilisations to 
today’s modern breweries. Whilst men can 
probably be credited with discovering much 
of the science of brewing, it is women who 
have been the innovators through the ages.  
In the middle of the 20th century, much of 
British brewing became focused on profit 
rather than character. Fortunately, women are 
once again back at the forefront of brewing 
and are responsible for many of the best beers 
around. They are also leading the charge in 
writing about beer and the continued drive 
for better beers. 
     According to a report in 2018, in the UK, 
more men drink beer than women. Over 50% of 
men drink beer once a week compared with less 
than 20% of women. In part, this may be due to 
many women not liking the taste of beer. More 
women drink beer at home which may suggest 
that they don’t like to drink it in public places. So 
it’s perhaps a little odd that some of the best 
brewers are women and some of the best beer 
writers are also women. But there is a very long 
history of women in brewing that goes back as far 
as the first written records from Sumeria and 
ancient Egypt. Indeed, men were hardly involved 
in brewing in those days, though they may have 
been the main consumers. 
     It seems likely that beer was ‘discovered’ 
accidentally when yeast from the air fermented 
some bread soaked in water, or possibly barley 
kept in damp conditions. Beer contained, and still 
contains, many nutrients that aren’t found in 
other drinks. In ancient Sumeria, beer was the 
drink of choice for all levels of society. It was the 
drink of the gods, too. Brewing probably began in 
a village called Godin Tepe in Mesopotamia 
(Iran) around 5000 BC.  Beerstone was found 
coating fragments of pottery unearthed there. 
Beer was the most popular drink and, according 
to evidence from excavations, it was women who 

started brewing and shared their expertise so that 
the art spread throughout the region. The Ebla 
tablets, which were unearthed in Syria in 1974 
and date from 2500 BC, show that fresh water was 
used, boiled to make it safe and used in lots of 
different recipes. 
     The Sumerian goddess Ninkasi was both the 
brewer and the beer. She is immortalised in the 
ancient poem ‘A hymn to Ninkasi’, which dates 
from nearly 4000 years ago. In the religion of the 
time, the priests were all women and were the 
first brewers. Thus, it was women who brewed 
beer at home. The poem is a recipe for producing 
beer, a way of passing on the knowledge to each 
generation. We’d just about recognise the recipe 
today – the grain was made into a dough, mixed 
with malted grains and allowed to ferment. When 
ready, it was filtered and drunk through straws. 
     We don’t have any records of brewing from 
ancient Europe: the earliest known text comes 
from Greece in around 1400 BC and it appears to 
be a record of manufacturing for one year. There 
is evidence of brewing from analysis of residues 
found in pottery from the Neolithic (~4000 BC) 
and Bronze Age (~1500 BC). It’s likely that 
women would have been responsible for 
beer-making as part of maintaining the home 
whilst the men were hunting and gathering. At 
Skara Brae in Orkney, the Neolithic buildings 
could easily have been used for brewing as part of 

everyday life. The people living there may well 
have had Scandinavian connections. In Viking 
society, women were the sole brewers, men 
weren’t involved. 
     In Medieval Europe, beer that was brewed by 
men was almost exclusively in monasteries and 
the tradition of Trappist and Abbey ales continues 
to this day. However, women were the main 
brewers outside monasteries and still held sway 
over the art. St. Hildergard of Bingen (1098 - 
1179), a scientist and a brewer, who was the first 
to recognise the benefits of adding hops to ale for 
their ‘healing, bittering and preserving properties’. 

St. Hildergard of Bingen                                     ref [2] 

     Things began to change as feudalism died out 
and men became more involved in industry. 
There are records of the amounts of beer being 
consumed daily – monks drank up to one gallon 
each daily, whilst a married couple might drink 
up to two gallons per day. A popular myth is that 
this was because the water supply could be 
dangerous but as it all came from rivers, streams 
and springs, most of the time it was safe to drink. 
Beer was consumed mainly because it was 
nutritious and enjoyable. It intoxicated, numbing 
the senses, perhaps the stresses and strains of 
daily life. It had been the tradition for women 
‘brewsters’, or ‘alewives’, to run commercial ale 
houses, advertising the fact by placing a 
broomstick outside when the beer was ready. 
They would also sell their beers in the street, at 

Women and Beer through the ages by Richard Marshall, Hermitage Brewery

Image Copyright licences: [1] Ancient History Encyclopedia Page URL: Mesopotamian Beer Rations Tablet - Image by: Osama Shukir Muhammed Amin - License: CC BY-NC-SA 4.0 Location of tablet: The British Museum  
[2] Page URL: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ildegarda_Von_Bingen.jpg Unknown author, Public domain, via Wikimedia Commons   
[3] Page URL:  https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Mother_Louse,_Alewife_Wellcome_L0000658.jpg David Loggan (1634-1692), CC by 4.0, via Wikimedia Commons 
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Marie McConnon, Steward at the Hungerford 
Club, was delighted to receive CAMRA Branch 
Club of the Year 2020 and the Regional award for 
2019. The Club last won the Central Southern 
regional award in 1997, when Ken Nisbett  
was Steward.

Maddy Iftime (Assistant Manager) and Kealey Hitchings (Manager) - King Charles Tavern, Newbury, 
included in CAMRA's Good Beer Guide 2021 and every year since 2015. Kealey also manages the  
Broad Face, Abingdon.  

Mesopotamian Beer Rations Tablet                  ref [1]

https://www.ancient.eu/image/4849/mesopotamian-beer-rations-tablet/
https://www.ancient.eu/user/OsamaSMAmin/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ildegarda_Von_Bingen.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Mother_Louse,_Alewife_Wellcome_L0000658.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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markets as well as at the ale house. They drew 
attention to themselves by wearing traditional 
dress with tall, black hats.  They had pictures 
showing brewing in large cauldrons with stars to 
show the quality of the brew. And to control pests, 
they usually kept a cat in the brewery. It has been 
suggested that the Church and Society tried to cut 
down on the amount of beer being drunk, which 
was significant, by demonising brewsters. It’s 
considered very unlikely that this was the origin 
of our image of witches but the position of 
women as the main brewers was changing. Rules 
for making beer were set and brewing guilds 
formed that excluded women. 
     With the industrial revolution, things changed 
much faster. The demand for beer increased as 
people moved to work in factories and mines. The 
local alehouses, for example The Spotted Dog and 
The Castle in Cold Ash, were bought up by larger, 
industrial brewers. Brewing became part of the 
revolution, with men such as William Blackall 

Simonds who founded Simonds Brewery in 
Reading in 1785 and eventually owned The 
Castle. Women were no longer in charge, though 
they may have still brewed at home. 
     Into the 20th century and not all breweries 
were run by men. Roger Protz, in his excellent 
new book  
‘The Family Brewers 
of Britain: a 
Celebration of British 
Brewing Heritage’ [I 
do recommend you 
read this superb 
exposition] 
describes Hester 
Parnall, who was 
chairman of  
St Austell Brewery from 1916 to 1939. She was 
obviously a force to be reckoned with and very 
capable in managing the brewery. And although 
there were few women running the actual 
breweries at the start of the 20th century, the 
shortage of men during the two world wars meant 
that women took their place. They became the 
managers, the brewers, did the day-to-day 
running, worked as laboratory technicians and in 
the offices. 
     Since the middle of the last century, beer was 
advertised as something for men to drink and 
women were often unwelcome in pubs. With the 
merger of breweries into larger and larger 
conglomerates and their move away from 
traditional ales to brewing bland lagers, women 
seem to be sidelined yet again. But with pressure 
from CAMRA, there has been a resurgence of 
high quality beer from all the new breweries. 
Women have once again taken their place in 
brewing. There are now nearly as many women 
brewsters as there are men brewers. In addition, 
many of the leading writers about beer and 
brewing are women. Even many of the 
long-standing breweries now employ women. 
     Some may know of Jane Kershaw of Joseph 
Holt of Manchester, who is the great-great-great- 
granddaughter of the founder. She was named 
Brewer of the Year 2019 by the Institute of 
Brewing and Distilling. She has ambitions of 

becoming a Master Brewer and head brewer in 
the due course of time. After John Keeling retired 
as head brewer at Fuller’s in 2017, he was 
succeeded by Georgina Young who had worked 
there since 1999. Georgina has since moved to  
her home city of Bristol to be head brewer at  
Bath Ales. 
     Other head brewers include Emma Gilleland 
at Marston’s, Sophie de Ronde at Burnt Mill, Amy 
Cockburn at Harviestoun, Chloe Brooks of 
Stroud Brewery, Charlotte Cook at Truman’s, 
Amanda Cotoia of Wiper and True, and Jaega 
Wise of Wild Card Brewery. Between them and 
with lots of others, these brewsters make some of 
the most interesting, most exciting and most 
enjoyable beers you can get in this country. 
Around the world, the head brewer in many 
breweries is female. 

     Women are some of the leading beer writers: 
for example, award-winning Melissa Cole, who is 
not only a writer but has hands-on brewing 
experience, is a beer judge and a certified 
Cicerone (that is someone who knows how to 
choose and serve the whole range of beers). 
Another is Emma Inch, whose Fermentation Beer 
& Brewing Radio has won many awards. She won 
the British Guild of Beer Writers award for Beer 
Writer of the Year 2018. It’s well worth catching 
her radio podcasts.

Melissa Cole

Mother Louse, a notorious alewife in Oxford during 
the mid 17th century, by David Loggan (engraver)  

ref 3 page 10

We pride ourselves on being a  
traditional community pub where there’s always 

a warm welcome from Ken & Caroline

Front decked area and rear garden 
k 

Bingo - Thursday · Live bands - Saturday · Karaoke - Sunday 
k 

Private parties and buffets catered for 
Private function room for hire 

k 
Sunday roast lunches weekly 

k 
Four real ales including Harvey’s Sussex Best, 

Fuller’s London Pride & Timothy Taylor’s Boltmaker 
CAMRA discount 

THE OLD LONDON APPRENTICE

2 Hambridge Road, Newbury, RG14 5SS | Tel: 01635 41483 
www.oldlondonapprentice.co.uk

visit us online 
loddonbrewery.com

great beers from 
oxfordshire since 2003

https://shop1.camra.org.uk/product/the-family-brewers-of-britain/
https://shop1.camra.org.uk/product/the-family-brewers-of-britain/
https://shop1.camra.org.uk/product/the-family-brewers-of-britain/
http://www.melissacolebeer.com/
https://fermentationonline.com/
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This Guarantee should be detached   
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit  
Guarantee

l This Guarantee is offered by all banks and  
 building societies that accept instructions  
 to pay by Direct Debits

l If there are any changes to the amount,  
 date or frequency of your Direct Debit The 
 Campaign for Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10  
 working days in advance of your account  
 being debited or as otherwise agreed. If  
 you request The Campaign for Real Ale  
 Ltd to collect a payment, confirmation of 
 the amount and date will be given to you  
 at the time of the request

l If an error is made in the payment of your  
 Direct Debit by The Campaign for Real  
 Ale Ltd or your bank or building society,  
 you are entitled to a full and immediate  
 refund of the amount paid from your bank  
 or building society

l If you receive a refund you are not  
 entitled to, you must pay it back when  
 The Campaign Real Ale Ltd asks you to

l You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time  
 by simply contacting your bank or building  
 society. Written confirmation may be  
 required. Please also notify us.

Instruction to your Bank or   
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to: 
 Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

To the Manager                                             Bank or Building Society

Address

 Postcode

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Signature(s)

Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits 
from the account detailed on this instruction subject to the 
safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand 
that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real Ale 
Limited and, if so, will be passed electronically to my Bank/
Building Society.

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Reference

Service User Number

9 2 6 1 2 9

✂

Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 
15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinup, or call  
01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your details:
Title ................................ Surname ........................................................................................

Forename(s) ...........................................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ...............................................................................................

Address ...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................... Postcode ............................................

Email address .........................................................................................................................

Daytime Tel ............................................................................................................................

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................................

Forename(s) ..................................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................................

✂

  Direct Debit    Non DD

Single Membership (UK) £26.50 £28.50

Under 26 Membership £18 £20 

Joint Membership  £31.50 £33.50
(At the same address)
Joint Under 26 Membership £23 £25

Please indicate whether you 
wish to receive What’s Brewing 
and BEER by email OR post:                            

What’s Brewing                 
By Email   By Post

BEER                 
By Email   By Post

Concessionary rates are available only for Under 26 Memberships.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide by the 
Memorandum and Articles of Association which can be found on  
our website.

Signed ..............................................................................................

Date ..................................................................................................  
Applications will be processed within 21 days.

†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at standard national rates, cost may vary from mobile 
phones. New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their first 15 months of membership.
The data you provide will be processed in accordance with our privacy policy in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations.

I wish to Opt-in to all National communications (tick box) 
I wish to Opt-in to all my Local Branch communications (tick box)

Protect the traditions of great 
British pubs and everything that 
goes with them by joining today  
at www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Love beer?  
Love pubs?
Join CAMRA

From  
as little as 

£26.50†
a year. That’s less 

than a pint a  
month! Includes 

£30  
Real Ale

Cider & Perry
Vouchers

A4 Advert with form - Branch Mag - Final.indd   2 13/02/2020   11:38
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Table 
disservice

mudgeon
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
My local pub was built in 1939 and its fabric 
remains little altered since then. Around the 
walls of the lounge are a series of little 
push-buttons that once were used to summon 
waiter service. They have not been 
operational since I first started going in there 
35 years ago, but show that this is something 
once commonplace in pubs. It had pretty 
much entirely died out by the time I started 
drinking, although I believe it lingered on 
into the 1980s in a few pubs. Presumably, 
increasing labour costs were the reasons for 
phasing it out. To some extent, the provision 
of waiter service justified the charging of 

higher prices in the lounge, something else 
that has pretty much entirely disappeared. 
     Since the middle of September, all pubs in 
England have been required to operate table 
service for drinks. However, in practice it can 
prove problematic. 
     Of course table service is the norm in 
restaurants, but there is a significant difference 
there in that the customer experience follows a 
predictable pattern. They come in, are given a 
menu, place their order, are served with starter, 
then main course, then are given the opportunity 
to order a dessert and coffee, and eventually are 
presented with a bill which they proceed to pay. 
As long as the staff keep an eye on where diners 
are up to, it shouldn’t be too difficult to move 
them smoothly on from one stage to the next. It 
should be a touchstone of good service that the 
customer is always approached before they 
actually feel the need to summon a waiter. 
     Despite this, over the years I’ve had numerous 
experiences of utterly execrable service in 

restaurants and dining pubs, either forgetting the 
order entirely or being totally ignored once a 
particular stage had been completed. This cannot 
be blamed on simply being busy, as often it has 
happened when the place is virtually empty.  
     However, the situation for drinks service is 
very different, in that the predictability is lost. 
The waiter does not know how long a group will 
be staying, how fast they will be drinking, or 
when they will want refills. Hence they are much 
more likely to need to call for service, which is 
why pubs used to be fitted with service bells. To 
be reliant on hailing a passing waiter introduces 
an element of stress and uncertainty into the 
simple process of getting another drink. 
     This isn’t, at present, the pubs’ fault, as they 
have been placed against their wishes in a very 
difficult situation at the same time as being put 
against the wall financially. In a small pub where 
all the seats can be viewed from the bar, it may 
not cause too much of a problem, especially 
considering the reduced customer numbers. 
However, in a large venue, with various nooks and 
crannies and remote areas, being able to summon 
service could become quite a challenge. My 
limited experience of using table service in 
Wetherspoon’s without using the app suggests 
that ordering a second drink can be something of 
a hopeless quest. If the only way to obtain service 
is to accost a passing member of staff who is in 
the middle of doing something else, then the 
system has failed. 
     Using an app for ordering alleviates this 
problem to some extent but it creates issues of 
social and digital exclusion, and still does not deal 
with the question of how to summon staff if you 
don’t actually want to order anything, such as my 
problem with a cloudy pint. 
     It appears that the current restrictions are 
going to be with us for some time, and so pubs, 
assuming they are allowed to remain open at all, 
will no doubt learn and adapt to cope with the 
situation better. But there is no getting away from 
the fact that table service is much more 
labour-intensive than bar service, and this is only 
covered up at present by the limits on customer 
numbers. If revenues have been slashed, pubs are 
in no position to pay for the extra staff they need. 
     It’s often said that bar work should be valued 
more highly, but the only way to reflect that value 
is to charge higher prices. In Continental 
countries where table service is the norm, bar 
prices for alcoholic drinks are often markedly 
higher than in this country despite the lower rates 
of alcohol duty that apply. It is a completely 
different model of operation that British pubs are 
ill-placed to adapt to in the middle of an 
existential crisis.  
     And, for drinks service, unless your venue is 
absolutely teeming with staff, it is going to require 
one or both of a modern equivalent of a service 
bell, or some other means of calling someone to 
your table. 
 

This is an abridged version of The Pub 
Curmudgeon blog post, in 
pubcurmudgeon.blogspot.com dated  
21 October, 2020. Comments can be left on  
the blog. 

If you’ve ever spent any time with brewers at 
larger breweries, or reviewed archives, you’ll 
know that frequent tasting of the product to 
ensure quality and consistency is a key 
feature of the process. 
     For example, we know from talking to his 
daughter that a former head brewer at 
Guinness’s Park Royal brewery in London used 
to get through a crate of beer a week, not 
because he enjoyed it – he stopped drinking it 
when he left the firm – but to check the quality. 
Then at the other end of the scale, we had an 
interesting insight into life at a more 
experimental, but regionally established craft 
brewery which we won’t name. We had occasion 
to hear the marketing manager talk to an 
audience of non-beer geeks about the challenges 
of fulfilling a then new supermarket contract: 
‘We now have to try to be consistent with this 
beer and hit the same flavour profile each time, 
whereas we know that when we’re selling to 
pubs, people just ask for our beers by brewery 
name – they don’t really care which one it is or 
how it tastes.’ 
     We’ve been quite sneery about this attitude at 
times. It seems to confirm our prejudices about 
newer breweries not having the same technical 
skill or infrastructure as those which are better 
established. 
     But is that entirely fair? 
     If your market is craft beer bars, where 
people will tend to be trying lots of new things 
at once, does it matter if two brews under the 
same name have discernible differences in 
flavour over the course of weeks or months? 
It gets more complicated again when you 
consider that even using the same recipe will 
give you essentially different beers over time. 
     Hop profiles change with each harvest, for 
example, even assuming you can get the same 
varieties of hop from year to year. We often 

think about Pete Elvin at the Star Inn getting 
seriously stressed about trying to recreate the 
hop character of Potion no 9 without access to 
Amarillo. Brewers have to tinker with their 
recipes constantly to maintain the sense of 
consistency – it isn’t just a question of doing the 
same thing with the same ingredients each time. 
     Finally, there is the added dimension that 
putting a beer in a cask brings. We can all think 
of examples of beers that taste really different 
depending on where and how they’re served 
and, crucially, for how long they’ve been 
exposed to oxygen. 
     A key driver towards keg for craft beer 
pioneers like Alistair Hook was unwillingness to 
trust their beer to the cellarmanship of others. 
For us, a little inconsistency introduced on the 
front line, in pubs, is part of the way we get to 
really appreciate a beer we love – not beer being 
served in poor condition here, just the difference 
say in drinking ESB that’s been on for one day as 
opposed to two, three or four. 
     It feels to us (classic fence sitting position 
coming up) that there is a happy medium 
between an industrial product that must always 
taste the same, and a wildly inconsistent beer.  
Or perhaps ‘medium’ isn’t helpful here, as we’re 
much more aligned to the former end of the axis 
than the latter. 
     We want things to be consistent enough that 
we know what we’re going to get if we order the 
same thing twice, while still having scope to 
surprise us, just a little, in the subtle details. 

We’ re Boak and Bailey 
We write under the names Jessica Boak and 
Ray Bailey, and live in Bristol. We’ ve been 
blogging about beer since 2007, covering real 
ale, craft beer, pubs and British beer history 

www.boakandbailey.com 

The enigma of variation: how 
important is consistency in beer 

http://pubcurmudgeon.blogspot.com
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Branch Meeting  Wednesday 9 December   

8pm - details TBA

Members can opt in to get branch emails 
by updating preferences online: 
Login at camra.org.uk  
  Members area 
    Edit Membership details 
      ‘Preferences’  tab 
        ‘Edit’  button 
‘I wish to be contacted by my local branch 
on local events and activities.’  > Yes  
          'Save' button

Virtual meetings by phone or video conference can 
be attended as advised by our branch in emails or 
on our website and Social Media channels.  

Beer Festival News 
 
2-14 February 
GBBF Winter at Home! 

Register for news and  
ticket info 
winter.gbbf.org.uk 
 
 
Postponed for 2020: 
Pig's Ear Beer Festival (No. 37) 
Round Chapel, Hackney, London E5  
www.pigsear.org.uk

Virtual Social Thursday 17 December 7.30pm 

Christmas Fun Quiz  
hosted by Jeff Evans on Zoom 
(Invitations will be sent to members  
who have opted in to get branch emails) 
See page 3 for details  #DrinkLocalBeer ?

West Berkshire CAMRA

Graphic adapted with kind permission of CAMRA - Deal, Dover, 
Sandwich & District

✓
Your Pub Needs

Enough scores
Enough scorers

A GBG Candidate

Your beer scores decide which pubs go into the
CAMRA Good Beer Guide and become candidates
for West Berkshire CAMRA Pub of the Year
https://westberkscamra.org.uk/beer-scores/

Why Your Beer Scores Count!

✗
Not enough scores
Not enough scorers

NOT a GBG Candidate Your Beer Scores
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